Tina 1
Stories includes bondage, scat, gay sex, pants pooping
	It had been almost ten years since Terry Hart, the 5'9", boyishly handsome, well-tanned, 27-year-old, with big brown eyes, thick clean-cut sandy-brown hair and a smooth well-toned 160 pound frame, his red t-shirt, skintight white jodhpurs, and shiny brown riding boots, hugged almost obscenely had seen Tina Fox, the centerfold gorgeous, well-tanned, 50-year-old, who looked more like thirty-five, with big doe shaped bright blue eyes, thick curly just below her shoulders platinum-blonde hair, and a still in shape and stunning 34GG-24-36 hourglass figure her tight white spandex halter top, skintight shiny red spandex pants and white sneakers hugged like a second skin. He felt his thick uncut 8" cock struggle in his tight jodhpurs as he stood in the hotel lobby and admired the women of his childhood dreams. He had marked the grand opening of the Equestrienne Store for over a year and even took the opportunity to volunteer to assist running the new clothing store for the first month or so until the new staff was fully trained. He knew that Tina was the live-in manager of the small hotel in the middle of the small city and made it a point to book rooms for his staff there.
	He was but a lad of thirteen when he first met the gorgeous ultra-buxom blonde and neighborhood MILF. He had made friends with her cute as a button son, Todd, in seventh grade and was invited to their small two bedroom apartment to play. Todd was a very submissive kid and loved to play games where he ended up being tied up and gagged, and of course boys like Terry were only too willing to play them with the blue eyed boy with thick curly golden-blonde hair.
	One rainy day three other boys joined in on the game at the rundown apartment complex. Todd and Terry both found themselves bound and gagged in Tina’s bedroom with her worn pantyhose and even had her worn panties stuffed in their mouths and wide scarves wrapped over their smooth lower faces. They were left in just their Speedos, Todd wore his usual white and Terry had a red one on. The boys were a little older and ended up robbing the apartment of what few valuables that the single mother and her innocent son had. 
	The two boys struggled helplessly for hours as the three boys hung out in the apartment and drank a bottle of cheap wine they found in the refrigerator and waited for the gorgeous blonde to return from her job at the hotel as an assistant manager. The door opened and the two bound and gagged boys tried to warn the gorgeous ultra-buxom blonde as she walked into the livingroom, but the three older boys soon had her stripped to her leopard print bra, nude controltop pantyhose and red 4” highheels. They gagged her with a worn black panty, wide red cloth, her hands bound behind her back with pantyhose and even tied her pencil thin ankles together with another pair of suntan pantyhose and made her hop into her bedroom. 
	Todd was so upset and scared he wet his Speedo and even lost control of his bowels and made a two grapefruit sized mess in the seat! He came as he watched the three boys grope his helpless and gorgeous mother!
	


Terry came in his Speedo and soon found himself in the same predicament as his friend and wet his Speedo and without even pushing dropped a football sized deposit in between his tight balls and wide upper asscrack! He got hard a second time when he watched Tina pee in her pantyhose and grunt-fart, and push out a hot, odorous, very fat, pliable, olive-brown, torpedo in between her clean shaven vulva and wide upper asscrack! He spurted a second time as the last of her three melon sized fecal deposit almost split her pantyhose apart!
They struggled in the apartment until the next morning, when someone from the hotel stopped by to see why Tina hadn’t showed up to work. It should have be a traumatic experience for the two impressionable boys, but since the three thugs were grossed out by Tina’s bowel movement and hearing a siren in the parking lot they were humiliated but unharmed.
“Terry Hart?” Tina walked up the daydreaming handsome young man. 
“Oh my goodness.” Terry smiled as he tried to control his hard cock in his too tight jodhpurs. “It is so nice to see you Mrs. Fox.”
“Oh call me Tina.” The gorgeous buxom blonde blushed. “Mrs. makes me feel so old.”
They chatted for a few minutes and agreed to meet for dinner at 6:00 at the steakhouse across the street. Terry walked away still very aroused. Tina had to admit that Terry was a very handsome man and liked his firm round butt that the tight knit jodhpurs hugged all too well.


 He spent the whole day in the new store very excited. He couldn’t wait to see her again, but all of a sudden got very busy and had to rush from the store to the restaurant at 5:55, and didn’t have time to change, not that Tina minded after all the young man was quite handsome and looked very sexy in the tight red polo shirt and skintight white riding breeches that were part of the new store’s uniform requirement, in fact many women and men in the hotel commented on how the store employees looked, especially Terry.
The two chatted well into the night and had a huge dinner, dessert and even shared a bottle of wine. Terry couldn’t keep his big brown eyes off of the gorgeous ultra-buxom platinum-blonde, but he was not the only admirer in the restaurant. By closing time he suggested coffee in his room, which Tina gladly accepted. 
Tina realized it had been over three days since her last BM, and needed to use the toilet. She should have talked him into going to her studio apartment in the basement of the hotel, but Todd was staying with her again, he had lost his job and apartment recently, so did not want to embarrass her son in front of the successful former school buddy.
Terry could not keep his eyes off of the gorgeous older woman, the white knit sweater, skintight faded spandex jeans and navy-blue 4” pumps showed off her ample curves perfectly. She looked better than he remembered when he graduated from high school, but of course then he was strictly into her ample bosom, now he appreciated all of her. She blasted out a very thunderous unladylike fart that stunk up the elevator ride to the sixth floor.
Terry was harder than ever at this point and Tina couldn’t help but to notice how hard he was in his tight jodhpurs. She blasted another smelly fart on purpose to see what his reaction would be, and he was just as hard and his big brown eyes were glued to her voluptuous figure.
“Do you remember the robbery?” Tina asked as they entered the hotel room.
“Yes.” Terry blushed embarrassed. “It was years ago though.”
“I remember how hard you were.” Tina smiled as her long pink well-manicured fingernails brushed against the front of his skintight white jodhpurs! “Even then you had a big cock. Can I make you cum in those skintight jodhpurs Terry?”
“Yes.” Terry panted hungrily, as the gorgeous blue eyed MILF licked his smooth neck and played with his healthy bulge.
“Perhaps I can tie you up first?” Tina suggested, knowing he was putty in her small dainty hands.
It had been a few years since Terry was tied up. He had been married for three years to Roxy, a 5’7”, Barbie doll faced, 25-year-old, with big almond shaped hazel-green eyes, thick below her shoulders wavy fiery-red, and a fat free but shapely 38EE-24-40 hourglass figure that her tight clothes hugged like a second skin, and only had vanilla sex with the prettiest woman he had met since Tina, although he constantly went into the bathroom after she defecated in the toilet to inhale her odors and jerk himself off. He wasn’t going to refuse this offer!
Terry was rather surprised when Tina pulled out two rolls of 3” wide flesh colored stretchy medical tape from her pocketbook and even a much worn black panty girdle that was in a plastic bag for safe keeping. He took off his shirt, but Tina stopped him from removing his skintight pants and boots. She soon had his hands secured behind his back, his booted ankles taped together and the balled up worn panty girdle in his willing mouth with three wide strips of the flesh colored tape placed over his smooth face. He lay on the bed and enjoyed her wet kisses across his smooth tanned chest and full flat belly. He needed to urinate and defecate all of a sudden it had been almost three days and the big meal and excitement had loosened him up! He meowed through his panty girdle stuffed mouth and begged to use the toilet! She could smell his SBDs (silent but deadly smelling farts) and hoped he had to use the toilet as badly as she did. She seldom peed or pooped in a toilet anymore, since the infamous robbery she had been turned on by going in her pantyhose, panty girdles or spandex pants. 
Todd squirmed on the bed as she massaged his full belly and round butt cheeks. He came intensely as she licked his skintight Jodhpur clad derriere. She pressed harder as she kissed his neck and cuddled next to him on the bed, blasting rancid smelling stinkers to let him know he wasn’t alone with full bowels.
He surrendered and wet his tight white riding breeches with warm amber piss as he grunted, farted, and pushed out a hot, odorous, massive, semi-solid, golden-brown, turd in between his tight hairless balls and wide upper asscrack! He came a second time with Tina’s help as the last of the four grapefruit sized deposit almost forced the seams of his jodhpurs to slip apart!
“Oh that was a sweet thing to do for me.” Tina purred as she ran her hand across the huge pile of trapped shit!
	Todd meowed helplessly though his panty girdle stuffed mouth happy and yet defeated on the piss soaked queen sized bed that he would have to sleep in later. He was all of a sudden worn-out and tired.
Tina stuffed a well-worn cotton brief in her luscious mouth and placed three wide strips of tape over her full pink lips. She removed her knit top and bra and put on a little striptease show while doing it, all the while farting up a smelly storm close to her willing captive’s handsome face. She finally backed against his gagged face and grunted and pushed out a hot, steamy, smelly, hard, extra fat, shiny bronze, log in her spandex jeans! Terry humped the bed as he inhaled the rancid smelling fresh poop that slowly caused the seat of her pants to swell out to the size of four melons! The load was so massive he could not believe such a petite woman could poop that much at one time! He came as she climaxed intensely through her brief stuffed mouth that tasted of Terry’s sweat, piss and shit! She finally hopped on the bed beside her new kinky boy toy and hugged him as she pissed against his already wet crotch! They soon fell into a dreamy slumber.


